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Executive Summary

T

his strategic plan is a map to a greener future for southwestern Ontario through the collaborative efforts of hundreds
of initiatives, all levels of government, multiple sectors and stakeholders, communities and private citizens that
make up the Carolinian Canada Coalition.

This comprehensive ecoregional strategy aims to:
4 Create a strong and coordinated support network for healthy
landscapes
4 Build on successful programs and create new opportunities
to address increasing conservation challenges effectively and
efficiently
4 Inspire, inform & catalyze nature conservation through
collaboration and partnerships founded on a researched
understanding of the region
4 Guide and assess collective progress of hundreds of habitat
conservation and restoration programs
4 Enhance capacity of groups and individuals to act for nature
conservation
4 Support the essential work of Coalition members
4 Partner with key stakeholders
4 Engage new supporters

The Carolinian Zone of southwestern Ontario stands out
as one of the most diverse ecoregions in North America
with many unique species and habitats. On this, the most
threatened landscape in Ontario, the need is urgent for
recognizing and stewarding natural heritage as a framework
for healthy landscapes.

Thank-you! to the volunteers,
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board, management committee,
stakeholders, forum participants,
sponsors, photo contributors &
members for your input, time,
commitment & vision to develop
this guiding document for the Coalition.

Get involved! www.carolinian.org 519-433-7077

Vision for a Healthy Ecoregion
W

ith natural cover ranging from 6 –18 % in southwestern
Ontario, a strong focus on cooperative habitat restoration
is required to bring natural cover closer to the 30% recommended
for healthy landscapes by Environment Canada. With over
one quarter of Canada’s population in this region and growing
concerns of water, air and soil quality and climate change, this
goal becomes even more compelling. On the settled landscape
of southwestern Ontario, conservation must be embedded in
community action to be successful.
Without a large and focused investment in green
infrastructure for this region in this decade, the
health, economy and future
of our communities are at risk.

Big Picture Vision: A network of natural
Cores and Corridors is critical green
infrastructure for a healthy ecoregion.
Both quality and quantity of natural
areas are important to thriving human
and wild communities.

Carolinian Canada Coalition

CCC

Vison & Mandate

is a significant catalyst for achieving a healthy
ecoregion on a highly active landscape. We fill a
critical role as a central networking hub to coordinate a shared
Protect and restore natural heritage in the Carolinian life zone
conservation strategy, promote a researched understanding of
for healthy, balanced and sustainable landscapes.
nature and inspire cooperative action across many sectors.
In just over 20 years, the Coalition has built a large and
diverse network of allies with a shared passion for protecting
and restoring healthy landscapes in
southwestern Ontario. Amidst rapid
advances in conservation science, policies
and programs, the Coalition’s approach
continues to be highly relevant and
urgently needed.

Collaborate with individuals and groups who care about natural
lands to enhance the effectiveness of conservation action in the
region.
Promote a researched understanding of nature and its critical
interdependence with humans.

1. Building a Viable Coalition

The goals of CCC are ambitious and the activities outlined in
this strategic plan require strong growth of the organization
including board and volunteer participation, staff resources,
membership & supporters.

1.1 Board Capacity
Develop board & committee structures with diverse
representation from groups and individuals.
4 Board Development Workshops
4 Guiding Documents

1.1 Budget Growth
Support the implementation of this strategic plan
by funding a growth budget for staff, expenses and
coordination.
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4 Fundraising strategy

Nature conservation programs are currently less than 1% of the budget at all levels of
government while the environment is a top priority for Canadians. The Coalition has a
vital role in supporting increased funding for all groups engaged in nature conservation
in both public and private sectors.
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2. Networking for Ecoregional
Sustainability & Stewardship

3. Promoting a Researched
Understanding

CCC’s networking mechanisms are the key to
implementing collaborative conservation and
building bridges between public and private
stewardship.

CCC’s landscape strategies are
important mechanisms to focus
hundreds of allies and initiatives on
priority goals and best approaches.
The development of a shared strategy,
based on collective experience,
engages a wide range of stakeholders,
an important process in itself.

2.1 Environment & Sustainability Forum
Work with diverse partners to host a series of
collaborative workshops.
4 Explore key issues associated with natural
heritage research and stewardship

3.1 Big Picture Monitoring
Monitor CCC’s Big Picture and
other landscape strategies to assess
successes and gaps across the
ecoregion.

4 Examine new science and how it applies to
southwestern Ontario
4 Provide links between specialists, professionals,
decision-makers and citizens
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4 Big Picture Report Card

4 Build capacity of groups & communities to deal
with growing issues of landscape sustainability

4 Future Big Picture Climate Change
Strategy

4 Promote multi-stakeholder participation to
develop and share landscape strategies

4 Link to Provincial, Federal & Local
Strategies

The networking function of CCC is
now critically relevant in southwestern
Ontario given current rapid changes
in conservation science, environment
health, public engagement, land use
planning and new government and nongovernment programs and policies.

Recovery Team members

3.2 Woodland Recovery

2.2 Growing Network

Coordinate and lead the implementation
of the Carolinian Woodland Recovery
Strategy (CWRS).

Expand links between thousands of groups
and individuals across southwestern Ontario
to provide access to the latest conservation
tools.
4 Critical Pathway for distribution and technical
transfer of new materials

CCC’s landscape strategies
have been adopted
widely by conservation
and community groups,
resulting in major progress
in policy, stewardship
and protection practices across the
ecoregion. They have also been used as
models for other areas.
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4 Shared Communication: Enhance links
between local networks
4 Efficient Follow-up: Stay connected to an active conservation
community
4 Expanded Innovations: Promoting best practices in
partnership
4 Education: Link to schools, teachers and education systems
The CC Network provides a neutral shared platform for
groups that normally do not interact to come together
to discuss and collaborate on decision-making for
important landscape issues.

4 Community Stewardship Plans for
Species at Risk
4 Technical Transfer, Networking &
Capacity Building
4 Community Habitat Models
CWRS aims to build capacity of a range
of conservation partners to target land
securement, stewardship and restoration efforts
at high concentrations of Species at Risk.

3.3	 Carolinian Research Network
Link experts and stakeholders by examining natural
heritage issues relevant to communities and targeting
applied research at the needs of stewardship programs.
4 Critical Issue Reviews
4 Student Research Program
4 Research Centre
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4.  Catalyzing Effective Action

Promote cross-disciplinary, cross-sectoral and broad civic understanding of biodiversity
and its implications for sustainable landscapes and healthy communities in Carolinian
Canada.

Especially in southwestern Ontario, conservation of natural spaces must be
embedded in community attitudes, ethics and priorities. CCC is a unique position
to initiate a coordinated and cooperative ecoregional outreach program that links
across many communities & conservation programs.

4.1 Innovative Partnerships
Develop partnerships with key land management groups such as forestry, aggregates,
planning and tourism.
4 Big Picture Guidelines & Best Practices
Peer networks are an important point of contact with landowners.
These may be associations, industries, businesses, municipalities or community groups.

4.2	Capacity-building Outreach
Work with a range of groups to promote a shared message for nature conservation.
Provide tools to increase outreach capacity of hundreds of conservation initiatives in the
region.
CCC strategic outreach will benefit Big Picture landowners (both public and private) and those
that assist or may become future landowners including stewardship groups, peer networks,
youth & youth leaders, decision-makers, planners and urban and rural community leaders.
Although protected areas are a small percentage of the overall landscape, their role
in Carolinian Canada is vital as important outreach centres for conservation
and stewardship, both for local landowners and visitors.

Carolinian Canada Heritage Plaque
for Sydenham River

4 Unique Communities Social Marketing
4 Carolinian Canada Conservation Awards
4 Biodiversity Culture Project
4 Landowner Links
4 Carolinian Canada Book
4 Carolinian Canada Almanac
4 Publications & Roadshow
4 Natural Heritage Plaques
4 Stewardship Centres of Excellence
4 Public Policy Input

Get involved! www.carolinian.org 519-433-7077
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